
  

LALA Conference Schedule:  

2019 LALA FALL CONFERENCE 

 

 

10 CEUs offered in this two-day 

conference have been approved by the 

Louisiana Assisted Living Association for 

ARCP Directors continuing education. 

The Louisiana Assisted Living Association 

has also approved up to 10 CEUs from 

the LALAED track of this two-day 

conference to qualify towards LALAED 

certificate and the ARCP level 4 

Administrator training. 

LABENFA approval for up to 10 CEUs for 

NFA’s for participation in the full two-day 

conference has been applied for. A CEU 

form will be provided to document your 

attendance. LALA recommends 

attendees to print this brochure and 

keep on file for state surveys.  

Hotel Information  
The West Baton Rouge Conference 

Center location offers many nearby 

hotels, some within close walking 

distance to the Fall conference event.  

A listing of nearby hotels can be viewed 

by clicking the link:  West Baton Rouge 

Lodging  

These hotel rooms are currently available 

at a nominal fee. Please make your 

reservations early to ensure your favorite 

hotel has availability. 

 www.lalaonline.org 

  

Continuing Education Credit  

 

Wednesday, September 4, 2019: 

• Registration / check-in table opens at 7:30 to 8:00 am 

• Welcome & Opening Session from 8:00 a.m. to 9:30 am 

• Breakout sessions 9:45 to 11:15 am 

• Lunch with Exhibitors begins at 11:20  

• LALA’s Excellence in Senior Living Awards begins at 11:45 

with Legislative Update (no outside food allowed in Conference 

Center) 

• Breakout Sessions from 12:15 to 4:45 pm 

Thursday, September 5, 2019: 

• Registration / check-in table opens at 8:00 am 

• Breakout sessions from 8:30 to 11:45 am 

 
LALA 

500 Richland Ave. Suite #3 

Lafayette, LA 70508 

www.lalaonline.org  

Email: events@lalaonline.org    

Your 2019 LALA Fall Conference will provide an opportunity 

to CELBRATE SUCCESS while defining and measuring quality 

in the Senior Living Industry and CELEBRATE SUCCESS as we 

join to recognize outstanding excellence among your 

peers. 

Make plans to attend this premium continuing education 

experience sure to fit your education criteria needs. It will 

be hard to choose a track, so bring co-workers and you 

won’t miss a thing! 

September 4-5, 2019 

West Baton Rouge Conference Center 
 

Attendee Brochure 

https://www.westbatonrouge.net/lodging/17
https://www.westbatonrouge.net/lodging/17
http://www.lalaonline.org/
http://www.lalaonline.org/
mailto:events@lalaonline.org
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Opening Session: Quality Senior Living 
Brianne Michalski, Southwestern Adventist University  

 
What attendees will learn Supervisory training techniques, such as, 
how to define and measure quality and create a corporate culture 
dedication to quality. This will be based on academic research 
involving total quality management, research on assisted living 
quality, and interviews with senior living and long-term care 
companies. 
 

The ED’s Role: Core Principals in Resident Protection 
Randy Stelly, Charleston Healthcare, Nursing Facility  
 
What attendees will learn: Protecting Geriatric Residents: Specialized 
Training in the population served. Attendees will gain a general view 
of regulatory requirements along with the real challenges in 
protecting geriatric residents in senior living and long-term care 
settings. 
 

Property Damage 101 
Shawn Folks, Guarantee Restoration Services, LLC 
 
What attendees will learn: Emergency Preparedness: Specialized 

Training: In Property Damage 101, attendees will learn about the 

categories of water losses, such as: Broken water supply lines, sink or 

tub overflows with no containment, overflows from a dishwasher 

machine or toilet,  sewage backup, groundwater surface rising from 

rivers and streams, as well as the classes of water loss, such as: 

water affecting one room/area, water intrusion into walls, water 

intrusion from overhead ceilings saturating an entire area, water 

losses of hardwood, plaster, brick, concrete. Attendees will discover 

clear training on PPE and other safety equipment to be used in the 

mitigation of each individualized loss. Attendees will also discover 

how each property can manage/prevent/recover using their own 

team dynamics and specialized training. 

 

The ED’s Role: Managing Your Department  
John Nienstedt, Brookdale Senior Living  
 
What attendees will learn: Supervisory Skills -Servant Leadership 

Defined - Insights from The Servant by James C Hunter: The session 

will introduce the attendees to the concepts of Servant Leadership. 

The goal of the session is to dispel misperceptions about what 

servant leadership is and emphasize those concepts that will assist 

managers in building, developing and retaining an effective team. 

Attendees will be guided through a leadership model that facilitates 

servant leadership. 

 

Session Handout 
Content materials will either be provided by the presenter, or posted 
for paid attendees, on the LALA website for downloading before, 
during and immediately after conference. 

 

Hot Compliance Topics: Employee Benefits  
Blake Hamby & Matthew McKinney, Willis Towers 
Watson  

 
What attendees will learn: Supervisory and Training 

Techniques: Legal/ Public Policy. The regulatory landscape for 

employee benefits has been constantly evolving over the past 

several years.  From the Affordable Care Act to state leave 

laws, and everything in between, there are many areas for 

employers to not merely understand, but to manage.  Join us 

as we look at the political landscape and other issues 

impacting current regulations for employee benefits, 

management, and a look forward to what we can expect to 

see on our political horizon. 

 

The ED’s Role: Person Centered Care  

Sharla Aloisio, The Louisiana Assisted Living 
Association 
 
What attendees will learn: Person-Centered Care: What does 

it mean? Person centered care (PCC) is a concept that affects 

the thought process and the way everyday responsibilities are 

performed by senior living staff, caregivers, and the medical 

professionals we encounter. It is completely centered around 

the person who is receiving care. However, the term is 

constantly changing and developing as the needs of our 

residents continue to evolve.  In this presentation, attendees 

will discover and engage in hands-on activities, to learn about 

the consideration’s to people’s desires, values, family 

situations, social circumstances and lifestyles; Our goal is to 

see the resident as an individual and work together to 

develop appropriate care solutions. 

 

The Multigenerational Workplace – From 
Boomer’s to Z’s  
Cheryl Crooks, PointClickCare  
 
What attendees will learn: Supervisory Training Techniques: 

Multigenerational Workforce: Without question, our 

workforce is becoming increasingly diverse. While dominated 

by the baby boomer generation in the past, 2015 marked the 

year the millennials became the majority in the workforce 

and by 2025, they will make up 75%.  Now we have 

Generation Z making their way to gainful employment as they 

begin to graduate from post-secondary education.  The 

younger generations have specific needs and expectations 

with employment, but one needs to be careful not to alienate 

experienced boomer staff.  How then, do we keep current 

employees for as long as possible? In this session, attendees 

will evaluate the requirements of the multigenerational 

workforce and implement strategies that appeal to all 

generations. 
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Communicating with Care 
Brianne Michalski, Southwestern Adventist University  
 
What attendees will learn: Special Training in the population 
served: Professional Communication: The importance of 
professional communication in the senior living/health care setting 
with an emphasis on its impact on internal and external customer 
service ( residents, families, prospective residents, staff, vendors, 
etc.). This will be based on business communication research, 
personal experiences and interviews with senior living and long-
term care companies. 
 

How to Handle an Active Shooter Situation 

Clayton McDonough, Gallagher 
 
What attendees will learn: Specialty training in the population 
served: Emergency Preparedness: While the basic premise may be 
the same across all active shooter scenarios, the specifics differ 
from instance to instance. Active shootings in senior care and long-
term care facilities have their own unique set of challenges. If you 
work as a caregiver in a senior care or long-term care facility, 
knowing what to do in an active shooter situation can be lifesaving. 
Here’s a closer look at the situation, along with what to do should 
the unthinkable happen to you. 
 

The ED’s Role: Financial Management 
Mike Schonberg & Joe Rodriguez, Schonberg Care 
 
What attendees will learn: Supervisory Training and Techniques: 

Financial Management: Discussion on the ins and outs of your 

profit/loss statement, and the importance of setting NOI and 

margin goals in order to manage your business to the benefit of 

your residents and your owners.  What is your overtime percentage 

of payroll?  Grocery expense per resident? How are you proactively 

managing your budgets around fluctuations in census? Why are 

these issues, and other financial management pointers, so 

important to being successful? How do they compare to last year?  

Are you getting better?  This session will be a primer on 

understanding these issues while at the same time never losing 

sight of our purpose – to provide excellent quality of care and 

quality of life for those entrusted to live in our communities. 

 

The ED's Role: Marketing and Sales  
Constance Cox  
 
What attendees will learn: Marketing and Sales 101: NFL’s five-

time MVP winner Peyton Manning relied on his coaches, just as 

your marketing and sales team relies on you! In this session you’ll 

learn how to assess where your community has been, where you 

are today and how to work with a marketing and sales plan that 

drives occupancy and revenue to meet and/or exceed your 

current and future targets. Once your plan is complete, you’ll 

learn how to keep it from gathering dust in a drawer and make it 

come to life on a daily basis by involving your entire community 

team. Finally, we’ll talk about the importance of first impressions, 

speed-to-lead and follow-up that produces results allowing your 

team to celebrate success!   

 

Employee Background Checks: What You Need 
to Know 
Captain Chris Eskew, Louisiana State Police & Ernie 
Freeman, EF Research  
 
What attendees will learn: Geriatrics: Protecting Seniors through 
employee background checks. This session will provide updates 
on background issues and pertinent laws pertaining to 
background checks, specifically to ARCP/Long term care hiring 
and the protection of geriatric seniors, a protected group / class. 
 
The ED’s Role:  Staff Retention  
Daphne Dominguez & Amy Roberts, Lambeth House 

 
What attendees will learn: Supervisory Training Techniques: Stay 

Interviews. Too often employees leave organizations for reasons 

that could have been addresses by the Director or Human 

Resources.  In this session, attendees will discover and learn 

information on how to conduct “stay interviews,” as well as the 

benefit of implementing these interviews in your facilities.  Stay 

interviews look at the “why” employees stay or don’t stay.  These 

interviews also explore solutions to problems employees’ may be 

experiencing which can lead to improved employee satisfaction.  

The presenters will also offer tips in trust-building and employee 

retention based on reoccurring themes that have developed from 

experience using the stay interview approach. 

 

 
LALAED Certificate Track (sessions run on both days of conference) 

The “LALAED Certificate Track” offers you 10.0 of the 12 CEUs required to reach the LALAED certificate and in meeting ARCP level 4 
Executive Director status, with the final 2 hours available through LALA webinar. Fall conference attendees interested in the level 4 
certificate completion should let LALA staff know in writing, to receive one-time special discount for webinar course completion and 
to bring your qualifications up to ARCP level 4 Director standards. 

 



 

Sharla Aloisio: Sharla has served as Chief Executive Director to the Louisiana Assisted Living Association since 2013. Before 

that time, she dedicated twelve years of service to Louisiana seniors, as an ALFA (Argentum) Certified Assisted Living 

Administrator and Regional Director. From 1992 to 2002, Sharla served seniors in a cardiac rehab setting as a clinical exercise 

specialist, then as cardiac rehab program director after obtaining licensure in clinical exercise physiology. Her education 

background / experience: Associate certificate with cardiology concentration in allied health science, Bachelor of Science in 

health services-management, licensure in clinical exercise physiology, and certified lifestyle counselor. Advanced certificates in 

Non-Profit Executive Leadership, Non-Profit Fundraising and in-Home Modifications in Senior Living. Additionally, Sharla is a 

certified structured professional facilitator. 

 
Constance Cox: In elementary school Constance would skip recess to talk with teachers – she’s always loved being around 

elders. So, it’s no surprise that when she searched for dementia support for her mother-in-law 25 years ago and stumbled into 

senior services, she never left. Constance has worked for the Alzheimer’s Association and some of the biggest senior living 

providers in the country, including her role as regional sales and marketing Director at Enlivant Senior Living. With experience in 

operations, marketing and sales, Constance is known for building teams who are creative, collaborative, cohesive and high 

performing. She enjoys helping partners, teams and individuals provide workable solutions to real-life problems and is excited to 

share her experience with you.   

 

Cheryl Crooks: Cheryl Crooks is a Louisiana native who has worked in elder care for 18 years.  She first began educating on 

hospice care and running hospice programs in Central Louisiana and Alabama.  In 2012, she moved to Priority Management 

where she served L-TAC hospitals, Nursing homes and Assisted living communities.  And 5 years ago made the bold move into 

technology with PointClickCare, a technology company that offers a EHR full platform for the post-acute and Senior Living 

market. Today, Cheryl serves as the Senior Director for Market Development. 
 

Daphne Dominguez: Daphne Dominguez graduated from the University of New Orleans with a Master of Education and a 

graduate degree in Gerontology and is currently pursuing her Doctorate degree in education from Southeastern University in 

Lakeland, Florida.  Daphne also graduated from the Novare Leadership Development Program in 2017.  Mrs. Dominguez joined 

the Lambeth House team in 2007 and has 20 years of senior living experience, which includes special memory care 

communities, adult day programs, nursing care, and assisted living.  She has also developed several curriculums for dementia 

training which is required and approved by the state of Louisiana.  She currently sits on the LALA board and chairs the LALA 

Education Committee.    
 

Captain Chris Eskew: In July 2018, Captain Eskew was promoted in his current position as Captain to serve as the Director 

of the Bureau of Criminal Identification and Information (LCJIS). This assignment encompasses the daily operations of LCJIS as 

well as the Concealed Handgun Permit Unit.  Units within LCJIS include: Automated Fingerprint Identification System (AFIS), Civil 

Background Check Applicant Unit, Computerized Criminal History (CCH), NCIC/LLETS Access Unit and the Sex Offender 

Registry. Captain Eskew received his bachelor’s degree in Business Administration and his Master’s degree in Public 

Administration from Louisiana State University (LSU). 
 

Shawn Folks: Since 2013, Shawn Folks has led Guarantee Restoration as CEO. As a leader in the property damage restoration 

industry, Shawn is often pursued to both train and present across local and national arenas. Shawn is an LSU graduate and has 

qualified industry experience spanning back to 2013. 

 

Ernie Freeman: Ernie has over 30 years’ experience in the Health & Long-Term Care Industry. Previously he served in senior 

management positions with National Health Enterprises, Tenet & Medisave Pharmacies. In addition to holding a license in 

pharmacy, and being an expert on drug testing, Ernie is also an Authorized Agent of the State Police and a PI.   

 

Blake Hamby: Blake is a Director for Health & Benefits with 13 years’ experience with Willis Towers Watson. Blake provides 

health and welfare consulting services and works very closely in the project management and implementation of initiatives. 

Blake’s routinely works with organizations on the management of their Self-Funded and Fully Insured medical plans, wellness 

programs, compliance concerns, dental, vision, life and disability programs and all related areas that impact these programs. 

Blake also works with organizations on their benefit administration platforms and communications strategy. Blake is fully licensed 

in the lines of Life, Dental, Disability, Health, Property and Casualty Insurance. Blake holds his Master of Business Administration 

with a concentration in Finance from the University of Alabama at Birmingham and an undergraduate degree in Healthcare 

Management from the University of Alabama.   
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Clayton McDonough: Clayton holds military training and background accomplishments in specific and unique defense 

tactics and special skills. His vast knowledge in situational assessment offers attendees a unique stance in understanding these 

scenarios and best practices in protection of innocent bystanders. Clayton received a B.S. from Louisiana State University and a 

J.D. from Southern University Law Center.  
 

Matthew McKinney: Matt joined Willis Towers Watson in 2017 as a consultant for the Human Capital Practice’s Health & 

Benefits Compliance team. He supports the Human Capital Practice by providing expertise regarding employee benefits 

regulations to Willis Towers Watson clients located primarily in the eastern United States. Matt is a frequent speaker at client and 

broker forums regarding employee benefit compliance concerns and particularly the impacts of healthcare reform on self-

funded group health plans and their employer sponsors. Matt has over 6 years of experience in employee benefits law. Before 

joining Willis Towers Watson, Matt was in-house counsel for a third-party administrator of self-funded group health plans. In that 

role he focused on plan design, drafting plan documents and administrative service agreements, and assisting clients with 

compliance with applicable laws and regulations such as the PPACA, ERISA, HIPAA, COBRA, the FMLA, and MHPAEA. Matt 

received a B.S. from Texas A&M University (magna cum laude) and a J.D. from the College of William and Mary. 

 

Brianne Michalski: Brianne has been with SWAU for 3 years as the Senior Living Program Coordinator and Professor. She 

pursued and earned her B.B.A. and M.B.A. at Southern Adventist University in Collegedale, TN, Brianne held the position of 

Senior Revenue Cycle Analyst at a mid-sized, nationwide physical therapy company headquartered in Chattanooga, TN. She 

is also a Co-Advisor of the Enactus team. 

 

John Nienstedt: John Nienstedt graduated from the University of Texas San Antonio with a Bachelor of Criminal Justice. Mr. 

Nienstedt is the Senior Regional Vice President for Brookdale Senior Living and is currently responsible for all community 

operations for 78 communities located in TX and LA, while leading 9 district teams of operations and clinical leaders. John has 

12 years of experience as a Regional VP of Operations and 32 years of senior living operations experience for all product types 

including Independent, Assisted, Dementia and Memory Care and Skilled Nursing. 

 

Amy Roberts: Mrs. Roberts is a Tulane University graduate with a Bachelor of Science in Psychology.  She joined Lambeth 

House in November 2016 with over ten years of in-depth HR experience and two professional HR certifications.  Mrs. Roberts 

received the Professional in HR (PHR) certification in 2009 through Human Resources Certification Institute (HRCI) and the SHRM-

CP designation in 2015.  She is a long-standing member of SHRM, on both the local and national level.  Mrs. Roberts volunteers 

her time providing HR expertise to the New Orleans Police Department Recruitment Division and Tulane University Office of 

Undergraduate Admissions. 

 

Joe Rodriguez: Joe is seasoned finance and analytics professional with over a decade of experience in financial planning 

and management that includes capital development and operations analysis. Joe leads the company’s financial operations, 

oversees business and budget performances, and works directly with key lending institutions in obtaining optimal financing for 

the company and its acquisitions and new developments. Joe is a native of the south Louisiana area and alumnus of Loyola 

University New Orleans. He holds both a Bachelor’s and Master’s Degree in Business Administration. 
 

Mike Schonberg: Mike joined the Schonberg Care team in 2017 as its Chief Legal Officer. Mike has 25 years of experience 

as an attorney and counselor, advising sophisticated clients in a wide variety of industries, including healthcare and 

commercial real estate. Mike earned his undergraduate degree in Finance from Louisiana State University before going on to 

graduate cum laude from Tulane Law School, where he was Order of the Coif, a Managing Editor of the Tulane Law Review, 

and a Senior Teaching Fellow mentoring first-year law students in the Legal Research & Writing curriculum. 

 

Randy Stelly: Randy became a licensed Nursing Facility Administrator in 2004. He is currently the NFA for Charleston 

Healthcare, Nursing Facility. Prior to entering this field, Randy worked as a high school teacher and school administrator and 

draws heavily on his experience as an educator. Randy graduated from McNeese University in 1977 with a B.A and in 1987 

obtained his M.Ed. from McNeese University. 
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Thank you to our Sponsors, Exhibitors & Session Presenters        

Luncheon Sponsor 

Awards Sponsor & Presenter First Impression Sponsor 

Sponsor & Supporting Member Sustaining Member & Presenter 

Supporting Member Supporting Member 

Sponsor Sponsor Sponsor Sponsor & Presenter 

Opening Session Presenter Session Presenter Session Presenter 

Session Presenter Session Presenter Session Presenter Session Presenter 

Sponsor 

Award Sponsor 

Registration Table Sponsor First Impression Sponsor & Presenter 



 

 



 

 


